Milk Recovery System
Get every last drop of milk

A Waikato milk recovery system will help you recover milk normally washed down the drain at the end of milking.

A Waikato Milk Recovery System Mk2 is a device for ensuring that most of the milk in the milk delivery system is emptied into the bulk tank at the end of milking. It is a pneumatic device with an electrical timer.

When activated the Waikato Milk Recovery System controller delivers air under pressure into the milk delivery line close to the milk pump. As the air gently expands it pushes most of the residual milk from the milk delivery system into the bulk milk storage tank. In a typical milking plant it will push between 70 and 80% of the milk left in the delivery system into the bulk tank. Without a milk recovery system this milk would go to waste.

Over a full season the milk saved by a Waikato Milk Recovery System is equivalent to the production of four or five cows, what better reason do you need to include this product in your specifications.